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ing of teachers, Dr. Boelitz’» views 
art1 practically those of his prede
cessor.

Dr. Boelitz’s accession to the 
office of Minister of Cults is at 
least a refreshing change from 
revolutionary conditions which put 
Adolf Hoffmann In that office In 
Berlin and a laundress in the cor
responding position in Brunswick. 
At last men of education and cul
ture seem to be regaining the most 
important appointments under the 
government.—N. C. W. C.

refer a repetition of the thing we held in the Mansion House under 
rather than to take chances the presidency of the Lord Mayor in 

with the unfamiliar. When you be-! support of the Society. - Judge 
gin to feel that way it's a sure s gn j Wylie, a Protestant, moved the 
of accumulating years and experi- principal resolution declaring the 

You are lucky if each new j St. Vincent de Paul Society worthy 
year finds you with a little more of | of support. He had, he said, made 
the clear vision and the quiet mind himself acquainted with the chari- 
These, after all, are the important , table work of the Society and he was 
possessions. What happens to you , convinced that its case for public 
during the years does not matter so support was unanswerable. He 
much. It’s how you look at it and also observed : 
what you think about it that are “The principle on which the 
vital. society acts is that the title of the

The young are always enthusiastic poor to its consideration is their 
over the new year. They are sure a poverty and that neither class, 
little door opens somewhere at mid- politics ^nor creed should exclude 
night and a gorgeous procession of anyone.”
wonderful happy events starts. A second Protestant speaker de- 
The young live fairy tales, not life, scribed the Society as a wonderful 
That’s why the generations find it so piece of machinery. Not a penny 
hard to get along together without of its funds was wasted. He 
fussing. Their values are not the further expressed the opinion that 
same. It is quite impossible for a there was no better Society, work- 
girl of twenty to understand that ing for the poor, 
her mother was also twenty once 
upon a time, that she valued the 
same illusions, fought as hard for 
them and had them turned inside 
out by the year. And the woman of 
fifty has quite forgotten about 
having once cherished dreams 
similar to those which now hold the 
girl. It n.,-Tht be a great thing if 
about every ienth new year at mid
night, Time would turn backward 
in ite flight and make us, not a 
child again just for tonight, but 
about eighteen or twenty. It might 
help us to toleration and under
standing of the point of view of our 
young people. Very likely their 
doings would not worry us so much 
if something of that sort could 
happen. As it can’t, of course, we 
have to do just the best we can.

And no matter how sweet it 
sounds in a song, “ Turn Backward,
0 Time in Your Flight,” there 
aren’t many of us who would wish 
to have the years happen over again.
You know the old folk tale about 
having your life over again, per
haps. In one form or another it is 
in most languages. Away back be
yond the beyonds entirely, in a 
queer old cave, lives a strange old 
lady. Year after year she goes on 
winding her threads with a bored 
and exasperated smile on her face.
And no wonder for every year a 
little stream of old people come 
struggling up the hill to petition 
for her services, and invariably 
after she has offered them what 
they ask for they go down the hill 
again as they came.

You see she is the old laejy who 
gives you new life for old. If you 
goto her cave and let yourself be 
ground up and run through her 
mill, you will come out brand new 
and start all over again. And so 
there will be no misunderstanding 
she always says before she begins 
her work, “ Now you understand 
that you will start over again as a 
baby and live over your life again 
just as you did before.” “Oh, but 
I don’t want to make the same mis
takes, and I don’t want to live in 
the same town, and I certainly will 
choose some different companions 
and—’’ say the petitioners. Right 
here the old lady interposes disgust
edly. “To be sure. You are 
exactly like the billion others who 
thought they wanted to live their 
lives over again. It isn’t their own 
lives they want to live over again.
It’s someone else’s life they want.
As if Providence didn’t know the 
place for you. Go back home and 
make something of the little you 
have left of the life you were 
given."

The year 1922 will probably not

11, To be a gentleman at all times 
and at all places.

12. To so live that when the sun 
goes down each night we can look 
into the dark and say, 1 have tried 
to play the man and I believe this 
day, which brings me nearer to the 
grave, also brings me nearer to 
God.—Intermountain Catholic.
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NEW YEAR’S THOUGHTS

With feet the threshold of the New 
Year pressing,

I turn to look upon the path o’er- 
trod.

So filled with sadness, sweetness, 
fear and blessing ;

1 joy to trace in all the hand of 
God.

His hand I see in friendships’ pre
cious keeping,

In trials braved, in tearful eyes 
made bright,

In life prolonged, in smiles of heav
enly greeting,

In sins outlived, in conquests thro’ 
His might.

What shall this year, before mine 
eyes now holden,

Bring unto me as 
moments fly ?

What shall I bear from all its treas
ures golden

Unto that life unseen beyond the 
sky ?

NEW YEAR’S THOUGHT
A thought worth pondering over 

at the present season is that the end 
of our life will very likely find us in 
much the same spiritual condition 
as does the close of each successive 
year. We can not too often reflect 
upon the momentous truth that “as 
a man lives, so shall he die." The 
year just passing has been well or 
ill spent by us according as, 
throughout its progress, we have 
kept in the foreground or the back
ground of our belief and practice, 
the main purposes of our presence 
on earth at all—the glory of God, 
and the sanctification of our im
mortal soul. Our whole life, just 
as each individual year thereof, is 
intrinsically happy or miserable in 
proportion to our closeness to, or 
distance from, our Father who is 
our God.—Ave Maria.
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The old and the young experience 
different feelings as the New Year 

in. The young with a sort of 
abandon give scarcely a thought to 
the dying year and turn with joyous 
expectancy to welcome the stranger.
With a lightheartedness that is 
their privilege, and an optimism 
not yet dimmed by disillusionment, 
they look fondly towards the new
comer, confident that it will bring 
them only joy. The old, as the 
shadows of their years grow longer, 
and they find life’s shores shifting, 
are more apt to linger on-the kind
ness of the year that is past. They 
take benefits less for granted and 
they are more deeply grateful for 
the favors they have received. The 
dead years, like the dead friends 
and the dead scenes, are to them the 
dearest. Their thoughts 
more readily on the certain yester
days than on the uncertain tomor
rows. But young and old alike 
stand on the threshold of the new 
year with something of awe, for 
they know that things cannot again 
be quite the same.

No one, indeed, wishes the new 
year to be quite like the old. There 
have been slips and mistakes and 
weakness and the abandonment of 
ideals and the closing of the eyes to 
the better things and the following 
of the worse. Therefore it is that 
we all resolve that the future shall 
be nobler than the past. Yet life is 
so complex a problem, it has so 
many cross-currents, so many Siren 
voices, so many hidden shoals, so 
many strong influences to divert us 
from the way that we would go, 
that we all feel we must take pre
cautions against unseen chances and 

,, , . . . . , insure ourselves against the hap-
If you made mistakes yesterday, hazard spell of the passing moment, 

forget them. No strength was ever if there is any lesson taught us by 
built upon continued regret. Today the ol(j it is that only the
is the result of yesterday but it is action8 of the just smell sweet and 
more important to remember that blossom in the dust. We all wish 
tomorrow is the result of today. 0ur new year to have this fragment 
The result of the actions of today 0f juatice. But experience teaches 
we can determine ; but no amount us unless we bind our wills to 
of dwelling upon yesterday will , well.doing we shall only repeat the 
reshape today. If we fell yester- pagt anj s]jp jnt0 devious ways of 
day, there is nothing to do hut pick whjch wc strongly disapprove. It 
ourselves up, shake off the dust and j8 universality of this aspiration 
start afresh. Rise above yesterday-, j that makes men the wor,d over take 
It is hard work to hold up the head New Year’s resolutions, 
and live down a black yesterday ; j The most obvious benefit of taking 
but the blacker the yesterday the regolutions is that they pin us down 
greater the need of rising above it ; £0 80me definite line of endeavor ; 
the higher the head must be held. gome cherished weakness to be 
Yesterday has passed. Let it rest j overcome, some favorite or neg- 
m peace. Dont keep dragging it iecte(j virtue to be acquired, some 
out on parade. Do not waste petted form of selfishness to be 
energy on what cannot be undone, uprooted, some inspiration to char- 
Let yesterday alone. ity to be heeded. The initial act of
“ Every day is a fresh beginning, determination, if it be vigorous,
Every day is the world made new ; carries us forward and gives an 
You who are weary of sorrow and impetus which lasts, at the worst, 

sinning, for many months. But a less tang-
Here is a beautiful hope for you. ible, though perhaps a more potent,
A hope for me and a hope for you. influence of New Year’s resolutions 

, is the subtle psychological reaction
All the past things are done and exerted by them over the entire 

over, moral life. They are a challenge to
The tasks are done, and the tears the future, they are a gage of 

are shed ; battle, they are a protest that, in
Yesterdays tears let yesterday spite of past failure, the soul 

cover, refuses o acknowledge defeat, they
Yesterday s wounds which smarted are a promiSe made to the inner 

and bled self --t0 carry 0n.” They bolster
Are healed with the healing which up fallen self-esteem, they banish 

night has spread. discouragement, they restore hope,
SOME RESOLUTIONS they lead us out once more to the vary greatly from the one which

.. , ,, iii firing-line and bid us be men and do now comes to a close. No one can
It was one of the commendable our part. It is a sad sign of moral foresee what the new year will have 

customs of our forefathers to start deterioration that a man, either in store for us, but we shall un- 
the New 1 ear with a number o,. from indifference or. lack of cour- doubtedly experience the same 
fuu i j i , 1 aV- ils age, fails to mark out a program of pleasure and happiness, trials and 
healthful and hopeful practice has 8trenuoug self-conquest by taking vicissitudes that have come to us in 
largely fallen into innocuous desue- humble and strong resolutions for the past. Much depends upon the 
titude, and New Years resolutions the coming year.—America. manner in which we accept the little
are omitted because, as is alleged, B ______ episodes in life. If we accept them
they are only made to be broken. oheerfnllv and hear our burdens
This is a false attitude of mind. It QUR BOYS AND GIRLS j from day to day without too much H(,|y Name.,'activities of a whole
is a benefit to every man and .___ concern for the future we will find paKe of the New World- the
woman to stop on New Year’s and vp-AP’d WISH PTir that durimr the year to come our dloeesan Paper, which has set alook back over the year that has MY Nt-W YEARS WISH I-OR ™»td“nnK “d standard adopted by the Catholic
past and recognize the mistakes YOU, DEAR FRIEND 1 ‘ ^ isVc“n^Ting to dwell
that ne nas made. From morn till noon, from noon till unduly on the cares of life. During

The wise man learns by his mis- night, the coming year, let us try to forget
takes while the fool will not be From night till hours of waking them as much as possible, 
corrected. Each year gives wisdom, light; , It is true that the years that have
experience, advanced virtue or aug- From days to weeks, from weeks to gone may have many and precious 
mented vice. These is some truth years ; memories which you would not
in the saying that we finally get the Through rain and shine, through banish from your world of thought, 
things we want if we want them smiles and tears ; ! and it would not be right to do so,
hard enough. The man who never God Bleas You ! but during the coming year live in
gets anything or any place in this „„nshjn„ a8 mueh as nnssibleworld is generally the man who When friends are nigh to aid and brighten the atmosphere of your
aimed at nothing and struck it. cheer ; .___= „ . f
Three or four practical resolutions When those unkind to you are near ; . i- fnr‘thare useful to every man and When all goes well with what you ' a^ove vorand aV left for vou 
woman. They should be personal, do ; toWe y y
practical and suited both to our When life is dark and lonely, too ; :ser* szxxrsjrj: c,,d Bk-Y™! «s&üwss .srs 5s
follow!nv ■ When joy attends your happy day ; earthly ; look to the former and it

l To make the New Year the When grief walks with you on your will never fail to remit some ray of
hoot veerin mir lif 1NCW lear ln way; light. It has been said, and most

v.., i. «-JS,*-
8. To be faithful’ to our religious When al1 your efforts seem in vain ; in the year to come.-The Echo, 

and civic obligations. Religion is (jod ’ess You .
spiritual life insurance.

4. Pay debts promptly and cheer
fully.

6. To live within our means and 
buy nothing for which we cannot 
pay. To carry a life insurance and 
provide for those who are depend
ing on us.

6. To learn something new and to 
do something worth while every 
day.
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For many years the Episcopalians 
have been striving to bring about a 
union between themselves and other 
religious organizations. They have 
made very little headway because 
they have persisted in requiring 
that some form of episcopal ordi
nation be received from them by 
the ministers, who might be willing 
to accept their proposals.

At the last meeting of all their 
bishops, from every part of the 
English-speaking world, an attempt 
was made to represent their pro
gramme of amalgamation in the 
most favorable light. They offered 
an interpretation of the required 
re-ordination. It was to mean 
absolutely nothing to the minister 
who was willing to submit to it. He 
was at liberty to consider himself 
as much a minister of the Gospel 
before the added ceremony as he 
might afterwards. He was asked 
to renounce nothing. He was to 
accept nothing. He was simply 
requested to go through a form of 
ordination passively ; that would be 

concession to Episcopalian pre
judices. To make this seeming sub
mission more easy, the bishops 
offered to do the same thing them
selves, and to allow ministers of 
other denominations to re-oyiain 
them according to the manner of 
the Baptist, Congregationalist, 
Methodist, or any other Christian 
sect.

To most people the proposal 
looked like a solemn farce. But to 
the non-Episcopa! denominations, 
who had never set any value in 
ordination as a necessary inaugura
tion to the ministry, it was clearly 
evident that such a proceeding 
would only end in the final accept
ance of some sort of hierarchical 
system which they cordially hated.

The Lambeth proposals have so 
far fallen upon deaf ears.

Bishop Rhinelander, however, 
now announces the fact that twelve 
congregations of the Hungarian 
Reformed Church in America have 
agreed to affiliate with the Episco
palian Church on the terms of the 
Lambeth Conference. It will be 
interesting to await the outcome of 
this movement.

The Reformed Hungarians are 
Calvinists ; there are several millions 
of them in Hungary. This is one of 
the most Protestant sects in the 
world. It is true that these Amer
ican congregations may be desirous 
of becoming ritualistic High 
Churchmen like Bishop Rhinelander. 
To do so it will be necessary for 
them to undergo a complete change 
of belief. They will have to become 
reconciled to the use of mitres, 
chasubles, candles and incense. 
They will have to proclaim their 
belief in “Seven Sacraments,” in 
“Confession,” and in the “Sacrifice 
of the Mass." Bishop Rhinelander 
is presumably a believer in all these 
things. At least, he considers them 
necessary when he inaugurates 
schismatical chapels for Italian 
Catholics, or whon he takes part in 
U gh Church “Masses” in England. 
We say, that the Hungarians may 
be desirous of being like him. But 
this is not required of them.

It is more likely that they will 
become Episcopalians like Bishop 
Garland, and be Low Church. 
Even then they will have to 
provide themselves with prayer 
books and renounce their practice 
of ex tempore praying. Their 
ministers will have to give up their 
Geneva gowns, and wear surplices ; 
but they will not have to believe 
that there is any such thing as the 
Real Presence.

But it is still more likely and far 
more in agreement with the Lam
beth proposals if they make no 
change in their services whatever. 
Their ministers will simply present 
themselves privately at the Epis
copal residence, and openly declare 
that they do not believe in any such 
thing as the priesthood, but that 
they are willing in the interests of 
religious harmony to go through a 
ceremony that will bestow nothing 
upon them that they do not already

write to

swift its
possess. It is even possible that they j and accept the rite of ordination 
may ask the bishop to be as good himself from a fully qualified pres- 
as his word, and in the interests of bytery of Calvinistic ministers.— 
fraternal charity to kneel down j Catholic Standard and Times.

BISHOP’S NOTABLE 
WELFARE WORK

Chicago, 111.,—Announcement is 
made here that the Right Rev. Alex
ander J. McGavick, auxiliary 
bishop of the Chicago archdiocese 
since May 1889, who has been 
appointed as Bishop of the Diocese 
of LaCrosse, Wig., will go to his 
new see about the middle of 
January. With his leaving, Bishop 
McGavick, will have rounded out a 
work for the Holy Name Society 
and of welfare work, particularly 
among the boys in the "Big 
Brother” movement that is prob
ably unsurpassed.

The bishop was assigned to this 
department of the archdiocese by 
Archbishop Mundelein, shortly 
after the latter took charge of this 
see six years ago. The task of 
caring for the wayward boys in 
whom the archbishop is deeply- 
interested was put in the-hands of 
the Holy Name society and Bishop 
McGavick was made spiritual 
director of the society. A record 
of achievement since includes :

li Increasing of the Holy Name 
Society from some thirty-three 
branches, unorganized and scat
tered in 1918, with a small and 
loosely knit membership to some 
200 well organized branches with a 
total membership of more than 
90,000 and some twenty junior 
branches, all working in close 
organization and with effective 
results.

iz Development of the Big 
Brother Movement, so that each 
parish has now a Big Brother 
Committee to watch over the boys 
of that parish. In this work more 
than 2 i.OoO Catholic boys have been 
advised and assisted and some 
1,200 from other sections of the 
country cared for and frequently 
helped back to the shelter of their 
homes and relatives.

i8> The organization of an employ
ment bureau through which thou
sands of men and youths have been 
given work, and made self-sustain
ing.
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HOTEL TULLER(4) The organization of a legal 
aid society whose members number
ing scores of prominent and able 
lawyers have looked after the boys 
in the courts, helped them get 
another chance and watched over 
them until they made good. In 
this connection a medical aid group 
of physicians have looked after the 
physical welfare of the boys.

(5 A lecture bureau composed of 
priests, professional and business 
men, which furnishes a speaker, 
often with illustrating slides, free 
for parish and other meetings. 
These men lecture on interesting 
subjects, and invariably tell also of 
the work of the Holy Name and Big 
Brother movement, 

i6> Advancement of the interest 
in the Catholic press and in Cath
olic reading. One feature of this 
latter work was the devoting to'
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Bishop McGavick’s new work 

entails a wide range of activities. 
The diocese of LaCrosse includes 
22 counties. There are 1H9 secular 
priests, and 6 
churches with resident pri -sts and 
78 missions. The 90 parish schools 
have an attendance of 18,911 pupils. 
The total Catholic population is 
approximately 116,000.
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PRUSSIAN MINISTER PLEASES 
CATHOLICS

Ily Hev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von Capitaine

Cologne, Germany, Nov.ao,—Ger
man Catholics are somewhat 
relieved, if not wholly reassured, 
by the public statements of Dr. 
Boelitz, new Minister of Cults of 
Prussia with regard to his attitude 
toward education. A “kultur- 
kampf," he declares, would be a 
crime against the people. While 
Dr. Boelitz’s utterances were not 
designed and have not been received 
as a program, they are nevertheless 
somewhat programmatic.

Speaking before the Landtag, Dr. 
Boelitz said that while he could not 
commit himself at the moment to a 
definite course of policy and pro
cedure, the stability of the school
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VINCENT DE PAUL
When skies are bright wherever you 

are ;
When over your way no guiding 

star ;
Wherever your path of life may 

lead ;
Be health or strength your gift or 

need ;

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 36 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 

program was certain. He regarded pumping up, is simple, clean, safe 
himself as the minister of the Coali- Burns 94* air and 6% common keresene 
tion and not of a party, he said and (coal-oil).
would address himself primarily The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
and principally to bridging the st- w- Montreaj, is offering to send a 
social contrasts lamP on 10 daV8 FREE trial, or even tosocial contrasts. give one FREE to the first user in each

Text books of history would have ]0l.aijty who will help him introduce it. 
to be changed, Dr. Boelitz said, and y,-rjte him to-day for full particulars, 
he recommends a well written Also ask him to explain how you can 
collection of facts and a book of get the agency, and without experience 
sources. Withreferencetothetrain- or money make $260 to $500 per month.

Dublin, Dec. 2.—During the year 
1920 the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
in Dublin paid 62,000 visits to 
4,720 families comprising 18,100 in
dividuals. It distributed $52,280 in 
relief and the expenses of adminis
tration amounted only to $2,000,

Most Rev. Dr. Byrne in sending a 
cheque for $500 to the Society con
veyed a special blessing on the 
work of relieving the poor. Vis
count Fitzalan, the Lord Lieutenant, 
sent $125 and expressed 
appreciation of „ the work of the 
Society.

Funds are required to meet ex
ceptional distress, so a meeting was

full size,SrWfe5o!"price, $6.
ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 

BED.God Bless You !
- Si. Anthony Messenger

our Absolute guarantee of
SATISFACTION. The entire product of our mills is 

now being offered to the public 
direct, saving you just one-half the 
retail price. To secure greater dis
tribution these articles have been 
combined in bales, each containing 
a complete assortment.

Already over 60,000 bales have 
been sold In England and a second 

or allotment of 6.000 bales has been 
secured for Canada.

Toronto, Ont

These goods are all new; first 
quality, of British manufacture, and 
are exactly as described. If the 
goods do not meet with your entire 
approval please return the bale and 
your money will be cheerfully re- 

- funded.

NEW YEAR’S REFLECTIONS
New Year’s Day again ! And in

deed we wish you a Happy New 
Year, the happiest one you have 
had yet. Perhaps last year was a 
particularly good one and we ought 
to wish you the old year over again. 
At any rate most of us who have 
reached middle age would really

I. To make home the pleasantest 
place on earth.

8. To find pleasure and pride in 
—our work.

9. To strive to excel in our pro
fession or employment. There is 
always room at the top.

10. To give an honest day’s work 
for an honest day’s wage.
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